
     

 

Colourful CARnival Celebrations  
By Alice Ellwood Photograph of the procession along Main Street by Andy Fielding  

Glorious weather, fantastic local entertainment, plus a wonderful variety of stalls, food 
and activities made Bentham’s second CARnival a day to remember. 1st June saw 
hundreds of Benthamers and visitors turn out for this fun-filled celebration. You could 
meet the Queen, take a ride in the Astronauts Caravan (for those with a strong stom-
ach), or just wander around and enjoy the music and dancing. And that’s all before the 
procession even started. See pages 2 and 19 for more on this grand event. 
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The amazing Boom Bike led the procession on its way along Main Street from The Horse 
and Farrier to The Black Bull (photo above), whilst Captain CARnival Iain Henshaw 
(below) provided a colourful entertaining escort for the Queen.  

More CARnival pictures Photographs by Peter Swan 
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June Town Council  
Meeting 
By Alice Ellwood 

The June meeting was preceded by a drop-
in session that was attended by nine mem-
bers of the public. Topics discussed in-
cluded the new school and police support 
in the community. Eight members of the 
public remained for the main meeting. 

Cllrs Adams, Armstrong, Barnes, Bur-
ton, Handford, Hey, Hurtley, and Mar-
shall, along with DCllrs Barrington and 
Brockbank and CCllr Ireton attended. 

A presentation from Gerald Townson 
about the Community Rail Partnership 
was given before the main meeting and 
outlined the ongoing work to improve and 
increase the use of the Leeds-Lancaster-
Morecambe line, amongst others. 

John Vendy was co-opted on to the 
council to fill the space left by Cllr Proctor. 
Members of the public spoke about their 
concerns with new planning changes to 
the proposed Primary School, which one 
person described as ’deeply shocking’. 
One of the main issues was access, with a 
belief that the current suggestions pose a 
significant risk to children.  

The police report was given by PCSO 
Grace and PC Hayes. There were 56 re-
ported incidents in the area last month, 
eight of which were crime related. Lead 
was stolen from the roof of St Margaret’s 
Church and there were several other sig-
nificant thefts, including vehicles, equip-
ment and tools. The police urged the pub-
lic to call 101 if they see anyone behaving 
suspiciously. There was an arrest and 
charge relating to slashed tyres on a vehi-
cle on Grasmere Drive and reports of anti-
social behaviour in Low Bentham. There 
was also a road traffic accident on Mewith 
Lane, but no other vehicles were involved. 
It was noted that there was a slight in-
crease in incidents compared to previous 
months. 

The police also discussed Country 
Watch, a crime prevention scheme that is 
being used in our rural area. The police 
have put ‘Safer Neighbourhood’ leaflets 
and posters in the Town Hall and will be 
at the Auction Mart on 31st July with a 
mobile unit and more information. These 
give advice and information about how 
individuals can help reduce crime. 

DCllr Barrington talked about Craven’s 
local plan. There will be a meeting on the 
2nd July at the Town Hall from 10:30am-
8:30pm where members of the public can 
attend to discuss housing and develop-
ment sites in Bentham. If you have any 
further ideas for improvements in Ben-
tham, you can contact the Town Team. See 
page 26. 

DCllr Barrington noted that there had 
been a lot of changes in what could now be 
done to properties without planning per-
mission. She would also be meeting with 
Juliet Daniels from NYCC to discuss eld-
erly care concerns soon. 

DCllr Brockbank requested clarification 
of the acceptable policy for current civil 
parking enforcements and what resources 
were in place. (See page 8.) 

A recent letter outlining the changes to 
the plans for the new school, which in-
cluded stone walls now being wooden 
fences, movement of solar panels, reduc-
tion and movement of windows, removal 
of play area seating, updated lighting, the 
movement of the road crossing and a re-
vised internal room layout, along with 
public concerns, was discussed at length. It 
was decided that the council were cur-
rently unable to make an informed deci-
sion based on the size of plans and details 
they had been given and they were to re-
quest more information. There was also 
consideration for a request for a presenta-
tion that the public could attend. 

Mayor Marshall thanked all involved 
with the CARnival, which he said had a 
’wonderful atmosphere’ and ‘shows what 
the community can do.’ 
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Gardening 
Column 
By Joyce Knapp 
 

By the beginning of July 
we will, hopefully, have 
finished planting up all our annual bed-
ding plants in pots, tubs and borders and 
be able to leave them to go on to produce a 
splash of colour throughout the summer 
months.  Moving on into other areas of the 
garden, we may wish to start tidying up 
any shrubs that have already flowered this 
year such as forsythia and flowering red 
currant.  The red currant bush is relatively 
easy to trim as we need only to remove 
1/3rd of the main stems just above ground 
level.  It is best to select the oldest stems 
first to be cut out and these can be identi-
fied as the thicker stems of darker col-
oured wood.  This treatment will benefit 
the plants by reducing congestion and will 
also encourage new shoots to grow from 
low down on the bush, which will give 
better flowering potential next season.  The 
forsythia needs slightly different treatment 
as we aim to remove all old flowered 
shoots back to a new, vigorous shoot.  By 
doing this we are keeping the bush rela-
tively low so that next year's flowers will 
be at eye-level, as they will be produced on 
the new shoots.   

Having tidied up our spring-flowering 
shrubs we can now turn our attention to 
any bulbs we may have in our gardens.  
Although this year's display of bulbs came 
in a rather confused order, with tulips 
flowering alongside (some even before) 
the daffodils, we still need to follow the 
same procedure of clearing away the rem-
nants afterwards.  Once the flowers have 
died off we can help the plant by removing 
the dead-heads as this stops them using 
energy to produce unwanted seeds.  The 
next step is to remove decaying leaves, but 
not until at least 6-8 weeks after flowering 
as these leaves produce food stores in the 

bulb, ready for the following year. 

Now we have tidied up both shrubs 
and bulbs we can look at perennial plants.  
These are the good old stalwarts that die 
down each winter only to shoot back into 
life each spring.  There are just one or two 
things to do with perennials at this time of 
year and the first is to check if any need 
support in the form of staking.  The stakes 
can take the form of canes and string or 
purpose bought metal frames designed to 
interlink.  One other task you may wish to 
do is to remove seed heads from plants 
such as ladies mantle, poppies and aquale-
gias as they are well known for spreading 
very quickly.© 

Nature Notes 
By David Fisher 
An increasing amount 
of bird life is about at 
present and the plants 
are noticeably coming 
into full  bloom.  

A hedgehog came to the garden and 
also into next door’s garden, entering from 
the field. Moths are not so many as usual 
but butterflies such as the Orange Tip and 
Small White are about now.  

No birds of prey for now, but black-
birds seem to be numerous. In the next 
month or so, there should be other butter-
flies emerging and sea trout should be 
running into the Wenning from More-
cambe Bay, provided we get rain and wa-
ter rises to flood level. 

Pica 
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     Hair Studio              
              Cath Blackwell, 

             Homeleigh, 

   Fourlands, 

             Bentham, 

            LA2 7EX 
 

   Tel: 015242 62510 

   Mob: 07796 148900 

 

Now  

Open 

 

 

Tasty, wholesome & imaginative food  

made daily from quality, fresh ingredients. 
 

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHES, QUICHE, SANDWICHES, 

SALAD BOXES, BAKED POTATOES, HOMEMADE 

CAKES & MUCH MORE.  
 

We have outside seating and a few inside as well. 

We offer a bespoke catering service.  

‘Like’ us on Facebook for daily menus updates. 

(015242) 63347 
Mon-Fri & 7.30 – 2pm 

26 Main St, Bentham (next to the Post Office) 
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Cookery Page 
By Patsy Henderson 

Chicken, chick peas and  

almonds 
Recipe  Serves 4 

75g blanched almonds 

small can of chick peas 

4 chicken breasts, skinned 

30ml olive oil 

½ tsp saffron threads 

2 medium onions, sliced 

900ml chicken stock 

1 small cinnamon stick 

60ml flat leaf parsley,  

with extra for garnish 

lemon juice, salt and pepper 
Method 

Boil the almonds and chickpeas in water 
for 10 minutes, then reduce the heat and 
simmer for about 1 hour until the chick 
peas are soft. Drain and set aside. 

Put the chicken breasts in a pan with the 
olive oil, half the saffron and seasoning 
and cook gently until warmed. Add the 
onions and stock and bring to the boil. 

Add the almonds, chick peas and cinna-
mon stick. Cover with the pan lid and cook 
gently for 1 hr, until the chicken is tender. 

Put the chicken breasts on a serving plate 
and keep hot.  

Bring the sauce to the boil and cook until 
reduced. 

Add the saffron and chopped parsley and 

cook for a couple of minutes. 

Pour the sauce over the chicken, gar-
nish  with fresh parsley and serve.   

Raspberry soufflé 
Recipe Serves 4 

450g raspberries 

125g redcurrants 

3 tsp powdered gelatine 

3 medium eggs, separated 

300g Greek yoghurt 

Mint sprigs and extra  fruit for decoration 

Method 

Wrap a double layer of greaseproof paper 
around four ramekin pots, to 2 inches 
higher than the pots. Stick it down with 
Sellotape. 

Into a small saucepan, place the red cur-
rants and 1 tbsp of sugar. Cook until soft, 
remove from the heat, sieve and put to one 
side. 

In a glass bowl put 3 tbsp of water then 
sprinkle the gelatine over and leave to 
stand for about 5 minutes. 

Then put the bowl over a pan of hot water 
and leave to dissolve the gelatine. Remove 
and leave to cool. 

In a bowl beat sugar and egg yolks until 
creamy, then fold in the yoghurt. 

Fold the raspberries into the yoghurt mix-
ture and pour into the ramekins. Chill in 
the fridge for about 2 hours. 

Remove the paper surrounds, and pour 
the redcurrant puree over the soufflés. 

Decorate with mint and fruit to serve. 

EMBROIDERY SERVICE 
FOR BUSINESSES, CLUB, SCHOOLS AND INDIVIDUALS 

Large range of workwear, sports kit and corporate clothing available 

WEATHER RESISTANT FABRICS,  
THERMAL LINING AND FLEECE 

Reflective materials, large range of buckles, clips, hooks, webbing, zips etc. 
 

www.pennineoutdoor.co.uk                                                 
Open 9.00am to 4.30pm weekdays (ex. Thurs. 9.00am to 12.30pm) Entrance via Millers Court 
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FOBS Says ‘Thank You’ 
Article and photograph by Gerald Townson  
The evening of Monday, June 10th 2013 
saw the Leeds bound platform at Bentham 
Station bedecked with bunting and flags 
and the red carpet rolled out.  The decora-
tions and the gathering of Friends of Ben-
tham Station members and sponsors from 
‘We Are Bentham’ enjoying summer drinks 
and snacks on the platform, brought smiles 
and amazed looks to the faces of passen-
gers on the 16:39 Leeds to Morecambe ser-
vice. The ‘thank you’ event was organised 
to coincide with the planting of the eight 
new half-barrel tubs (obtained with a grant 
from the Designated Community Rail De-
velopment Fund) by the hard-working 
volunteers of Bloomin’ Bentham. 

Our sincere thanks go to, Angus Fire, B. 
& C.E. Armstrong, The Horse and Farrier 
Inn, Temptations, Bentham Post Office, 
Bentham Imaging, Butler Interiors, The 
Barber’s Shop, Dalesbred Butchers, Total 
Wellbeing, The Black Bull Hotel, Farmstead 
Boutique, Bentham Gallery, The Black Bi-
cycle, Pure Beauty Room, Sue Ryder and 
Oakroyd Bakery, along with the Lancaster 
and Skipton Rail User Group and Northern 
Rail, for their sponsorship of this new 
planting, restoration work and tidying ac-
tivities. Their valuable contributions have 
played an important part in the overall 
rejuvenation and enhancements at the sta-
tion. 

We would also like to take this opportu-
nity to thank the members of Bentham 
Town Council for their award of a Precept 
Grant, to help fund the ‘Bentham Station - 
Improving Information Project’.  Their 
grant has enabled us to provide a computer
-linked digital monitor in the station win-
dow to offer travel and local information 

for residents and visitors. 

We hope you will be pleased to hear that 
over the past year FOBS activities have 
brought improvements and additional fa-
cilities to the station valued at over £6,000 
and we have given for free over 1,000 
hours of volunteer time to our pro-
jects.  This equates to an amount in excess 
of £11,250, based on nationally agreed fig-
ures.  The work has recently resulted in 
FOBS and the Station being nominated for 
Community Rail Lancashire’s ‘Best Station 
of the Year 2013’ competition and for sev-
eral categories in the national Community 
Rail Awards organised by the Association 
of Community Rail Partnerships. 

If you would like to join FOBS (it’s free), 
just lend a hand or would like to sponsor 
one of our projects, please call in at the 
station or telephone 015242 63620.  Our 
next key FOBS meeting will be held at the 
station on Friday, 9th August.  Remember 
you can find out more about FOBS, Ben-
tham Station and the Bentham Line by 
scanning the QR code in our logo or visit-
ing our website at www. friendsofben-
thamstation.co.uk   

Louise and Esma Coates, and Alison Murray 
try out their regal waves on the red carpet. 
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Parking 
Penalties! 
By Denise Horseman 

You may already 
be aware-but I 
wanted to person-
ally bring to your 
attention-that from 
30 May 2013, responsibility for the en-
forcement of parking restrictions on the 
public highways throughout North York-
shire will pass to North Yorkshire County 
Council.  

Agreement on this approach has been 
reached between all local authorities in 
the County, and the enforcement will be 
carried out by Harrogate Borough Coun-
cil (in Craven, Selby and Harrogate). 

From May 30, penalty charges will be 
standardised across North Yorkshire, 
bringing them into line with the charges 
currently imposed in Harrogate and Scar-
borough.  There will be two different lev-
els of penalty. Parking where waiting, 
stopping or loading are prohibited will 
constitute a higher level contravention, 
with a charge of £70.  Failure to comply 
with the requirements in designated 
parking areas will lead to a charge of 
£50.  Both penalties will be halved if paid 
within 14 days. 

To report a contravention of a parking 
restriction in Craven please call 01423 
500600 or e -mail  parkingser-
vices@harrogate.gov.uk 

It does need to be stressed that the en-
forcement resource will need to be priori-
tised to address those locations where the 
most parking contraventions occur. There 
will therefore need to be a strong body of 
evidence that demonstrates there is a 
problem at a location before action is 
taken. 

Full details are available on the County 
Council website http://northyorks.gov.uk/
index.aspx?articleid=3259 

mailto:parkingservices@harrogate.gov.uk
http://northyorks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=3259
http://northyorks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=3259
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Tomorrow in Bentham 
By Keith Hartley 
No, I haven’t typed a wrong heading!  For some 
years now I have been taking a monthly stroll 
down memory lane to revisit people and events 
first reported in the Bentham News editions of 
20 years ago.  This month, however, I’d like to 
be quite different and look forward in time, to 
share good news of incredible things that are 
being planned to happen for older people in 
Bentham. 

Growing Older?  You WILL Stay in Ben-
tham! I know I’ve been having my little 
paddies about the lack of residential care 
provision for older people in Bentham, but 
it looks as though it could now be time to 
put my soap box back into storage in light 
of some potentially wonderful news. I hope 
so anyway. 

   A small but committed group of Ben-
thamers has been meeting for the past three 
or four months to explore ways of tempting 
‘someone’ to open ‘something’ that will 
lead to older people being able to see out 
their days in Bentham and not face the 
prospect of being bundled off to some other 
town, which may or may not be nearby. 

    Recently we invited Craven District 
Housing Services Manager, Wyn Ashton, 
and Jenny Wood, Affordable Housing De-
velopment Officer, to join us.  The informa-
tion they gave us relating to North York-
shire’s planning for care provision was 
quite positive in terms of there being an 
identified need for residential facilities 
across the District.  What was unclear was 
where Bentham stood in the pecking order 
for funding.  It seemed that the facilities for 
which funding has been identified could 
well be built according to the availability of 
sites and not necessarily in areas of greatest 
need. 

    However, at our last meeting Juliette 
Daniel, who is North Yorkshire’s Head of 
Extra Care, was able to be much more spe-
cific and say that indeed Bentham would be 
a beneficiary of NYCC’s Extra Care housing 
policy. 

   What does this mean?  Well, basically it 

means that in all probability a new Extra 
Care Housing Unit will be built in Ben-
tham, developed by one of NYCC’s not-for-
profit partners, who will thereafter provide 
the services for older people to stay in the 
town and retain as much of their independ-
ence as is absolutely possible.  This is still 
subject to an appraisal proving financial 
viability, the necessary partnerships and 
funding coming together, and of course the 
planning application gaining approval. 

   The location of the new unit is yet to be 
finalised, and any available sites need to be 
appraised for their suitability for extra care 
housing.  However, it’s no secret that Ben-
tham’s Primary school is to be relocated in 
the foreseeable future, leaving a site at 
School Hill that may be perfectly situated 
for an extra care unit.  I am aware that this 
site is of particular interest to the extra care 
planners, but there is some way to go be-
fore any definitive statements can be 
made.  It won’t happen overnight, but 
given a fair wind and a political will, and 
with NYCC and Craven District Council 
working closely together to identify sites 
suitable for such a development, Bentham 
could well have a solution to many of its 
elderly care difficulties before the end of 
2016. 

    Exciting stuff!  I think so anyway, and 
so will you if you learn more about the 
County’s Extra Care Housing Pol-
icy.  NYCC have produced an excellent 
document entitled Extra Care Housing in 
North Yorkshire, which I strongly recom-
mend for your information.  You can read a 
copy of the document on the County Coun-
cil’s webpage at www.northyorks.gov.uk 
(go to extra care housing and scroll down 
to useful downloads).  There are also cop-
ies at the Library and at Age Concern. You 
can obtain your own copy by e-mailing 
your request to extracareenquir-
ies@northyorks. gov.uk or by telephoning 
the Extra Care Team on 01609 532600.  Al-
ternatively, there’s a brilliant eight minute 
video on the NYCC website (look under 
Extra Care Housing) if you have online 
access. 
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Burton Under Fives’  
Tiny Toddle   
By Claire Mottram 

On Thursday, 16 May Burton Under Fives 
took on a sponsored ‘Tiny Toddle’. This 
involved walking eight children and five 
adults from the Burton Under Fives class-
room behind the school down to the play 
area. After some well-earned play time the 
little legs had to face the very steep hill to 
get back to school, however the children 
were rewarded with a stop at Burton’s 
new café.  

At the café, Chris took care of all the 
little people and served us drinks and 
lovely home made cakes to fuel us for the 
final stretch back to school. 

Fortunately the weather was kind and a 
fun day was had by all, with the added 
bonus of funds being raised which will go 
towards updating our outside space ready 
for the warmer weather! 

If you would like any information about 
Burton Under Fives, please contact us on 
015242 62126 or burtonunder-
fives@btinternet.com. 

Photograph by Viki Hindle 

Vale O’ Lune Young Farm-
ers In May 
By Claire Rogerson 

The bank holiday weekend was very busy 

as Lancashire Young Farmers were holding 

their annual County Rally. Rally members 

have the opportunity to take part in a wide 

range of competitions from a list including  

stock judging, wood work, metal work, 
floral art, baking, obstacle courses etc.  

For more information, visit our web-
site  http://valeoluneyfc.weebly.com/. But 
the best way to keep up to date is via Face-
book.  

If anyone is interested in finding out 
more they can always join our Facebook 
page 'Vale O' Lune Young Farmers'. We are 
also on Twitter.  

http://valeoluneyfc.weebly.com/
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Fun At The Folly In Settle 
By Glen Preston 
In July our new exhibition opens- Family 
Stories: 150 Years of Discovery - with the 
Yorkshire Archaeological Society. And on 
13th July there is a talk at 7pm in the Folly 
by Professor Richard Hoyle called 'The 
Listers of Gisburn: from Craven Yeomen 
to the House of Lords, c1550-1797'.  

Also, Ingleborough Archaeological 
group are re-enacting 'Craven's Past: 

Bringing Documents to life' on 24th July 
from 11am-4pm. 

Tickets for all events from the Folly or 
01729 822893. 

B & C. E. ARMSTRONG 
17 Main Street, Bentham 64871 

 

Love Beauty 
in the heart of Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Specialising in Elemis and Environ            

Facials, Shellac Manicure and Pedicures, 

HD Eyebrows, Bridal Make Up, Massage 

plus lots more 

Open Mon to Sat                                              

with Late night openings. 

 follow us on fb      

or www.lovebeautykirkby.com                  

for special offers 

 31 Main St, Kirkby Lonsdale. 

 ph 015242 73520 

beauty 

REDHEADS COAL AND GAS 
 

5 grades, 5 sizes of coal 

All sizes of bottled gas delivered 

Kindling-logs-prepacked fuel 

Compost and Gro-Bags 

We won’t be beaten on Price 

Quality and Service 

Regular deliveries to Bentham 

015242 41626 

LOTS OF GARDENING OFFERS ON 
COMPOST & GARDEN TOOLS 

BARBEQUE GAS & CHARCOAL 
BEDDING PLANTS, PERENNIALS & 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
LEYLAND PAINTS MIXED  

WHILE YOU WAIT 

http://www.lovebeautykirkby.com/
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St Margaret’s – Church 
Or Ruin On The Hill? 

By Shirley Brown 
The 80 or so people who crowded into the 
Lower Town Hall on 23rd May for a pub-
lic meeting do not need me to tell them 
about the issues that were discussed there 
around saving or closing St Margaret’s 
church. But for those of you who were not 
there, these are some of the heartfelt 
views that were expressed. 

The case for closure was made by Paul 
Slater, Arch Deacon of Craven, who sees 
this as part of a reorganisation of Angli-
can worship in this area. A team ap-
proach scheme devised by the church 
commissioners would see a clergy direc-
tor living in Bentham with St John’s as the 
parish church. Thus instead of two Angli-
can churches with low congregations 
there would be one larger sustainable 
congregation. 

Ian Greenhaigh, Ewecross Rural Dean, 
explained that St Margaret’s had been 
“ailing for ten to fifteen years” and was a 
“demoralised church” in dire financial 
circumstances. Each Parochial Church 
Council (PCC) has to pay a ‘parish share’ 
and even though St Margaret’s arrears 
were written off in 2008 to enable the new 
vicar, Rev Clive Burgess, to make a fresh 
start, by 2011 the arrears had gone up to 
£26,000, making the situation unsustain-
able.  

Frank Bosman, churchwarden, speak-
ing from a “parish point of view”, ex-
plained that the very difficult decision to 
close St Margaret’s had been taken in 
May 2011, an outcome that no one on the 
PCC had wanted. The church needed to 
find £520 a week to keep going, and its 
average income in 2010 was about £200 a 
week. This was because of falling atten-
dance at church (165 a month in 2002 and 
less than 100 a month in 2010).  

A questionnaire was sent out to some 
in the community and the results were 
“devastating”. The returns showed that 
although a large majority of people 
wanted to keep the church open, when 
asked if they were prepared “to give 
money to support the restoration of the 
church”, the vast majority said “no”. The 
conclusion was therefore that St Marga-
ret’s was facing rising costs, falling con-
gregations and apathy in the community. 
The death knell was sounded by the quin-
quennial health and safety report, which 
claimed that £250,000 worth of repairs 
were needed, and the church’s insurers 
removed public liability insurance from 
the building in September 2011. 

When discussion was opened to the 
floor, this damning report about the state 
of the building was itself under attack. 
Many felt it was unduly pessimistic, in-
deed the Friends of St Margaret’s had 
commissioned an independent structural 
survey which found no fundamental 
problems, and that for a cost of £20,000 
+VAT the tower could be made safe. Oth-
ers asked why, if indeed the structure was 
unsafe, had it not been ‘taped off’ and 
why had local residents been allowed to 
mow the grass and tend the churchyard? 
There were suggestions that the archi-
tect’s original report had been too secre-
tive and not open for public scrutiny, 
even that there was something ‘sneaky’ 
about it and that it was being used as a 
convenient excuse for closing the church 
which had become a financial drain on 
the Anglican church’s resources. 

Another bone of contention was that 
this public meeting hadn’t happened 
sooner. At the closing service at St Marga-
ret’s in September 2011 the bishop had 
promised a period of consultation, but 
this had not happened. The longer the 
church remained closed the less likely it 
was that it would be possible to save it, so 
this  lack  of   involvement   of  the  public  
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in the process has fanned the flames of 
suspicion and anger that a decision to 
close had already been taken. 

Some active members of the St Marga-
ret’s congregation who had worked long 
and hard to keep the church, expressed 
frustration that although there were 80 
people at this meeting there had been far 
fewer in the congregation at St Marga-
ret’s, and that people had not come for-
ward sooner to help them in their efforts 
to keep the church alive.    

In all, 20 members of the public spoke. 
The contributions from the floor were 
moving, sometimes tearful, and always 
deeply felt. At the end, our mayor, Tho-
mas Marshall, pleaded for the church 
commissioners to listen to the people 
gathered at this meeting. He said that 
High Bentham needs an Anglican church 
and asked that we be given a mandate for 
5 years to find ways of involving the com-
munity and making the church work as a 
community resource. This sentiment was 

echoed and applauded by many in the 
audience. 

So what now? Will St Margaret’s be-
come a “ruin on the hill”? Are we to have 
a “ruined holy place”, an outcome sug-
gested by Paul Slater? The final decision 
will be taken to the Church Commission-
ers, who will take into account the views 
of the congregation and the community. 
Many in Bentham, church attendees or not, 
will be following developments with great 
interest.  

OVER 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

HORNBY DAY NURSERY 
 Fully qualified staff 

 7.30 to 6.30pm 

 Pre-school Nursery & Education Grant 

 Dedicated Baby & Toddler Facilities 

 Secure outdoor play area 
1 Station Road, Hornby.                               

Tel: 015242 22288 
E:info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk 
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Sixty Plus?   
This is for you! 
By Liz Tonge 

Are your Fridays frowndays? Do you long 
for better company than Dickinson’s Real 
Deal? Do you like a good natter with your 
contemporaries? Good food high on your 
list of priorites? Then read on. 

Every Friday at the Masonic Hall, Sta-
tion Road, Bentham, a group of happy, 
smiling volunteers greet anyone of sixty or 
over from Bentham and surrounding areas 
with a cup of tea or coffee, a scone, a 
friendly smile and a willing ear to Age 
UK’s Friday drop in from 10 o’clock on-
wards. We welcome people from High and 
Low Bentham, Ingleton, Burton and all 
surrounding areas. 

At around 12 noon, after enjoying their 
coffee and chat, we serve a delicious two 
course meal, prepared by our marvellous 
cook Eileen Beresford. We try to cater for 
all dietary needs, vegetarian, diabetic etc. 
so don’t let that stop you! After lunch, we 
have a varied program of entertainment 
which differs from week to week, so 
there’s always something for everyone, or 
if you choose not to stay and join in, then 
that’s fine too. 

After the entertainment, we serve tea 
and biscuits with a bit more chat, and then 
around 2pm it’s time for home. If transport 
is a problem, don’t worry. The Age UK 
bus will pick you up at your door, and 
drop you back there safe and sound. 

All this for only £5! 
From March to November, we also run 

organised trips out on the Age UK bus. We 
have a happy band of volunteer drivers 
and escorts who will pick you up and drop 
you off at your own door, and take you to 
interesting places, such as the Lakes, mar-
ket shopping at Barrow and Bury, garden 
centres, town centres and many other 
places. In fact, we try to respond to your 
suggestion as far as possible. For this ser-

vice we have to charge a small fee to cover 
the cost of the bus, insurance for the driv-
ers, petrol etc. This is usually around £5.50 
depending on distance. 

If you fancy giving us a go, we’d love to 
see you. If you need more information, or 
to organise transport, give us a call on 
015242 62669. Don’t be shy, give us a try! 

Bentham Methodist Church 
 

Please come and join us on 

Saturday 6th July between 2 and 4pm 
For  

A Strawberry Tea 

In the Schoolroom 
 

Admission £2.50 – pay on the door 
 

Everyone will be welcome 

Proceeds in Aid of Church Funds 
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    UNIT 2, SOWARTH FIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SETTLE. BD24 9AF  
TEL: 01729 825122  

EMAIL: info@peterallenflooring.co.uk  
www.peterallenflooring.co.uk  

 

SETTLE’S LARGEST FLOORING & BED SHOWROOM  
 

 
  
  

   
                                              MADE TO MEASURE WINDOW BLINDS  
                                                            LARGE RUG DISPLAY  

                                                 ‘PROUD TO BE COVERING YOUR FLOORS FOR 25 YEARS” 

*NEW*  

CERAMIC FLOOR & WALL TILES 

 MON,TUES,THURS, FRI 10am - 4pm  

WED, SAT 10am - 12.30pm  

 

 

St John’s is Having An 
Organ Transplant! 
By David Johnson (PCC Secretary) 
The current organ at St John’s (which was 
installed in 1992 to replace the old pipe 
organ) has served us well until it started to 
develop intermittent faults when it would 
cut out and refuse to play.  This has be-
come increasingly frequent to the point 
where we have become concerned that it 
could spoil funerals, weddings and bap-
tisms as well as our normal Sunday ser-
vice. 

Repairs can no longer be carried out 
because the technology used to operate the 
organ is now obsolete, and after exploring 
various options, the PCC has decided to 
ask Phoenix organs of Darwen to replace 
all the circuitry in the organ console with 
modern technology.  This should happen 
in the next few weeks and in the meantime 
Phoenix Organs have lent us a replace-

ment which is proving very impressive. 

The purpose of this article is to keep 
everyone informed about the situation and 
to invite people to make a donation to-
wards the refurbishment of the organ 
which will cost approximately £10,000.  As 
already mentioned, a church organ plays 
an integral part of important family cere-
monies and we hope some kind people 
may respond to this appeal with financial 
support so that we can continue to serve 
the community. 

In 1992 the organ was purchased by 
donations in memory of a much loved 
churchwarden. Please help to maintain the 
musical tradition of St John’s by making a 
donation – possibly in memory of some-
one near and dear to you. 

The following people will be happy to 
give you more information: Churchwar-
dens David Channing (61882), Graham 
Almond (63200) and Church Treasurer 
Judith Johnson (61905) or the Clergy. 
Many thanks. 
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High  
Bentham 
WI 
By Janet Plummer 

There was a good 
attendance at the 
June meeting and 
President Wendy 
Dowbiggin wel-
comed guest Liz 
Matthew. 

Our speaker for the evening was Trish 
Bugeja, a member of Forton W.I., and the 
title of her talk was Eggstraordinary 
Eggs.  Trish brought with her many beau-
tiful and intricate examples of her craft – 
decorated eggs.  This craft started in China 
hundreds of years ago and, of course, the 
most famous examples are decorated by 
Faberge. 

Trish explained how she used many 
different types of eggs: rhea, ostrich, quail, 
pigeon etc. and the way they had to be 
cleaned and blown before use. This is 
clearly a craft that requires extreme pa-
tience and dexterity.  Many coats of paint/
varnish are used to build up the required 
surface.  It was fascinating to see what an 
egg could be turned into and we saw 
beautiful ladies in crinolines, drums, um-
brellas, clowns, clocks etc.  Many were 
hinged and lined with sumptuous materi-
als eg. velvet and ribbon.  There was even 
a hedgehog (an egg covered in melon 
seeds for the prickles!).  

Trish talked of the trials of drilling eggs 
to achieve different objects and brought 
with her the tools of her trade.   She ex-
plained that it was quite obsessive and her 
house was fast being filled with samples of 
materials etc. that might come in handy for 
the eggs.  One egg in particular must have 
taken a great deal of patience as it was a 
tiny house complete with miniature furni-
ture.  Trish was very entertaining and 
amusing and we all enjoyed the evening. 

The competition was for a home made 
craft item and Verena Smith won this with 
a beautiful embroidery picture.  Christine 
Downey won the raffle. 

Our next meeting is 4th July at 7:30pm 
in the Lower Town Hall when we will be 
joined by Gertie Bucket, Wise Woman 
Extraordinaire (aka Joanne Halliwell). 

Low Bentham WI 
By Jennifer Watkinson 
Barbara Vigour very kindly volunteered to 
arrange a members’ coach outing to Black-
well, the Arts and Crafts house near Bow-
ness. We were joined by friends and Hal-
ton WI members for the trip.  

The morning was spent in Windermere 
where most of us visited Lakeland for 
shopping and lunch. In the afternoon we 
were taken to Blackwell house for a 
guided visit.  

The guide explained that the house was 
designed by architect Baillie Scott as a 
summer retreat for the Manchester brew-
ery owner Sir Edward Holt and his family. 
The guide showed us round the ground 
floor, pointing out the beautiful stained 
glass and the many wood and stone carv-
ings. We were then left to explore the first 
floor rooms ourselves and to read former 
pupils’ comments relating to the time 
when Huyton Hill School occupied the 
building from 1942 to 1976.  

Seven members joined Halton WI for a 
trip to Salford Quays, where we visited 
museums and spent some time shopping. 
North Yorkshire West Federation engaged 
Pam Rhodes of the BBC to speak at the 
Richard Whitely theatre in Giggleswick 
and although members found it very inter-
esting, it was judged to have been too 
short. 

Fourteen members enjoyed another 
lunch trip to The Eagle's Head, Over Kel-
let.  

The next meeting is on the 18th July at 
the Victoria Institute at 7:30pm with 
"Betsy, the Scullery Maid" by J Halliwell. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_AZwlVfuCPlw/SJtaNsfWEFI/AAAAAAAAADU/WpFNMdQ36xk/s400/WI_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lynnefaulkner.blogspot.com/2008/08/womens-institute-garden-party.html&h=400&w=300&sz=12&tbnid=56QmlgTn4Agk3M
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Charity Bike Ride  
By Isabel Marshall 

Following the success of our fundraising 
last year at the Great North Run on 17th 
July 2013, Dad and I will be embarking on 
a four day cycle from Croydon, London to 
Paris. The 265 mile route will take us 
through the beautiful Kent countryside, 
across the channel to Calais and then 
through quaint French market towns. We 
will finish down the Champs-Élysées on 
Saturday 20th July, the day before the Tour 
de France finale. Some of you may have 
seen Dad (that blur of green flying athleti-
cally past you at great speed) or me, out 
and about training on the roads. 

Why are we doing this? Well, all this 
pain and pleasure is in fact in aid of ‘Help 
for Heroes’. After Dad raised a mammoth 
£3,000 last year for The War Memorial we 
thought it was an appropriate charity to 
follow it up with. The recent killing of a 
soldier in Woolwich has further supported 
this reasoning so we have set ourselves a 
target of £2,500 with a total raised so far of 
around £1,500.  We would really appreci-
ate any support you may be able to offer. 
We have fully funded the trip ourselves so 
any money raised is going straight to the 
charity. If you’d like to sponsor us, 
whether it’s £1 or £10, please feel free to 
visit us at the Golf Club or on Riverside 
Caravan Park. Thank you in advance for 
any donations.  

TOLL HOUSE COMPUTERS 
Repair, upgrades, servicing, 

networking and security. 

Virus & Spyware removal. 

All work undertaken. 

Reasonable prices. 

No fix—No fee. 

Call Martin on 015242 62605 
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Scenes From The CARnival 
By Alice Ellwood 
Amazing organisation, a sunny day and 
fantastic participation made for a wonder-
ful CARnival day this June, with lots to see, 
do and get involved in. 

Car Bizarre Winner Lynda Burns chose 
The Jungle as her inspiration, whilst BN 
writer David Fisher came runner up with 
his Deep Sea Patrol car.  The BEST vehicle, 
powered by wind, sun and friends, won 
and Tom Mouncey claimed first prize in the 
Bradley Wiggins look alike competition, 
complete with injured knee! Also well done 
to Anne Wilson, who won the CARnival 
quiz. 

There was a variety of music from the 
ten bands who played throughout the day, 
with an incredible shadow puppet perform-
ance from Rough Magic theatre, and danc-
ers from Zanna’s and Helen Howard School 
of Dance to keep everyone entertained. The 
Fairground rides and Astronauts Caravan 
were also great attractions. 

The music-playing Boom Bike led the 
procession of people, entertainers and 
’Cars, Boats ’n’ Trains’ that had been made 
for the day, while the Bay Beats band 
marched along playing to a fantastic cres-
cendo  behind the Town Hall, where  we 
were met by a lovely variety of stalls, activi-
ties and saw the incredible hand made me-
dallion prizes handed out. 

The day could not have gone ahead 
without the financial support of Atkinson 
Vos, Dalehead Vets, Tom Lawson Joiners, 
Audioworks, NatWest, Riverside Caravan 
Park, Oakroyd Bakery, Grove Hill Garage 
and Haworths Accountants. Also the sup-
port in kind from the Town Council, Pio-
neer Projects, We Are Bentham, Bentham 
Auction Mart, Zanna’s, Lancaster Adult 
Learning, Helen Howard’s school of dance, 
The Black Bull, Barwise Bakery,  Estate and 
Property, Andrew’s, Neil Wright, Anna 
Clough and Monster Graphics, was invalu-
able. And of course massive thanks to all 
the participants on the day and congratu-
lations to all the winners! 
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Right, shadow puppeteer, Colette Austin, one 
of the amazing street performances of the day; 
photograph by Peter Phillips. Above, the 
Great Stone Car Bizarre entry, photograph by 
Andy Fielding. Below left shows winning 
’Original Vehicle’ made by Eddie Knowles, 
driven by Sue Arnott from BEST, photograph 
by Peter Swan. Above left, Queen for the day, 
Marie Knowles spent the day meeting and 
greeting the general public, photograph by 
Peter Phillips. 
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Churches Together : 
Yorkshire Tea 
By Elizabeth Dawson 

It's tempting to say, “Ain't it aw-
ful?”when faced with news stories about 
tensions within communities, street vio-
lence, and intractable international con-
flicts. So positive stories are really cheer-
ing. Here are three I have heard in the last 
few months. 

1) Despite the impressions we may 
draw from the media, violent crime has 
actually dropped  in the UK in the last 
decade (UK Peace Index, reported by the 
BBC in April). Commentators suggest 
that the public has turned away from an 
attitude which regarded Saturday night 
pub brawls and acts of domestic violence 
as acceptable. Which is not to say they 
never happen, but that as a society we no 
longer condone them. 

2) Despite the rhetoric that suggests 
that our “British way of life” is under 
threat, we can remember the emotional 
intelligence of the Yorkshire mosque con-
gregation who, in late May, disarmed 
(think about the word) a group from the 
English Defence League with an invita-
tion to tea, biscuits, conversation – and an 
impromptu football game! What I found 
most heartening was that one of the 
mosque leaders wrote (The Guardian,1st 
June) that he was aware that the Muslim 
community and the EDL needed to try to 
understand each others' point of view. No 
one-way traffic, then. 

3) Despite fears that young people are 
growing up umbilically connected to their 
phones, tablets and laptops, but have 
only a fragile connection to community 
values, we can still listen to the nine and 
ten year olds from our local school. On a 
recent visit to our  Meeting House, they 
were asked quietly to come up with 
“Advices and Queries” (the children re-

worded  these Quaker terms as “tips” and 
“questions”) about how to live mindfully 
and ethically. Overwhelmingly – and un-
prompted - the children wrote about the 
importance of living in peace and har-
mony. 

I like to think I am a peaceful person. 
It's easy to maintain that I would never 
stoop to violence. But sometimes just 
sharing a cup of tea and conversation 
with those I don't see eye to eye with is a 
challenge. So I clearly have a long way to 
go. What if we all took up the “cup of 
tea” challenge and sought to have two-
way conversations with those whose 
point of view we don't quite understand? 
We can, after all, only practise conflict 
resolution where we are. And – back to 
the playground – who will you welcome 
into that friendly game of footie? 

Bentham Quaker Meeting is focusing 
on learning about conflict resolution in 
2013. 

Wheildon's  
Plumbing,  
Heating &  

Renewables 
Visit our website at :  
www.wheildons.co.uk 

Telephone:  
015242 62330 / 63122 
For sales and support, email us at :  

hello@wheildons.co.uk 
Head Office : Greenhead Office, 

Low Bentham, Lancaster, LA2 7ES 

http://www.wheildons.co.uk/
mailto:hello@wheildons.co.uk
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Art While You Wait 
By Alison Clough 

Gill Barron is designing and painting a 
new mural in the bus shelter at School 
Hill. The Town Team has accepted her 
proposal to paint a wildflower hay 
meadow with grassland insects. The 
grasses will be on a large scale in the fore-
ground showing the different species and 
typical wildflowers of the area and she 
will include an identification key.  

Craven District Council has helped Ben-
tham Town Team to apply for a small 
grant from the Arts Council to  run a train-
ing day for artists who wish to develop 
their careers in public art and,  if the appli-
cation is successful, to pay  two apprentice 
artists to work alongside Gill in July and 
August. For more details go to 
www.pioneerprojects.org.uk or collect the 
‘Call for Artists’ application form from 
Pioneer Projects, Looking Well Studios, 
King Street, Bentham, LA2 7HG. 

Hurry!  The closing date is Wednesday 3rd 
July. Also leave your contact details with 
Pioneer Projects if you would be interested 
in the training day. 

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE 
31 Main Street, Bentham 

Tel: 015242 61868 
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk 

 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED  

FOR YOUR KNITTING OR SEWING PROJECT 
Including 

Summer Cotton Fabrics 
Cotton knitting yarns 

Pretty prints for bunting 
 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 

Bentham Taxis 
Is now under new ownership 

Ian Whitaker 
Eight Seater 

Tel: 015242 62462 

Mob: 07768 571407 
“If in doubt give Mr Whits a shout” 

Norman has been researching ISA interest rates 

Where there is despair let us bring hope 
For all your ISA requirements for 2013-14 

and/or for an  
independent financial advice review 

call us on 015242 62616 or call in our office 

43 Main Street, Bentham LA2 7HJ 

Estate and Property Ltd is authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Conduct Authority 

The North Yorkshire  
Ironing Company 

 

Bespoke Hand-finished Ironing 
Collection and Delivery Service 

 

Tel: 07702 676569 
 

northyorkshireironingcompany@gmail.com 
 

Discretion and Speed Assured 
 

Also available, Alterations, Repairs, Tailoring  
and minor upholstery carried out by  

https://pioneerprojects.homeip.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=kvM638IWZ0amgVqhtGrtnqY-i0KaPNAI9WsqxTGBnWzy34fO6AaRcMi8_Ak7Y94lthM5mm-g-4M.&URL=http://www.pioneerprojects.org.uk/
http://www.temptationsbentham.co.uk/
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Local Events In July  

  

Mon 1st Methodist Church, 10–  

    11am Toddle-In for  
    parents / carers with  
    children 0-4 years.   
    And every Monday. 

    3:45-4:45pm Adventurers 
    for children aged 4-6  
    years. Also 8th. 

    6:15-7:30pm Springboard 
    for children aged 7-11  
    years. Also 8th. 

    Victoria Institute 12:15- 
    2:15pm Community Link 
    Cafe. And every Mon. 

    6:15-7:15pm Tai Chi. And 
    every Mon. 

    Bentham Footpath  
    Group, 6:30pm, Local  
    walk, 5mls.  Leaders Janet 
    and Sam Bargh, tel 61745 

    Town Hall, 7:15-8:15pm,  
    Zumba. And every Mon. 

    7pm Town Council Drop-
    in Session. 

    7:30pm, Town Council  
    Meeting. 

Tue 2nd Town Hall, 7-8pm,  

    Aerobics. And every  
    Tues. 

    10-12noon, Craft Club.  
    And every Tues.   
    10:30am-8:30pm Craven  
    Community Engagement. 

Wed 3rd Methodist Church 10- 
    11:30am Coffee Morning. 
    Donations to local   
    charities. And every Wed. 

    Victoria Institute 11:30- 
    2:30pm Community Link 
    Cafe . And every Wed. 

    2-3pm Line Dancing.  
    And every Wed. 

    Lingfield, Robin Lane  
    7:30pm NSPCC meeting. 

Thurs 4th   Victoria Institute 10- 
    12noon Bat  ‘n’ Chat.  
    And every Thurs. 

    Town Hall, 7-10pm High 
    Bentham WI. 

Fri 5th  Town Hall, 11am-  
    12:30pm, Craven   
    Customer Services. 

Sat 6th Methodist Church, 2- 
    4pm Strawberry tea in the 
    school room £2.50 each.   

    Hornby Day Nursery,  
    10am -2pm. Open day  
    and Charity fun day. 

   Town Hall, 10am-        
 12noon, Bentham  

  Beagles coffee morning. 
   6:30-10:30pm, Bingo  

    Dragon Theatre  

    Company. 

    Hornby Institute, 12- 
    2pm, The Annual  

    Ploughman’s Lunch. 

    Caton Farmers’ Market  
    at The Station Pub. 

Sun 7th    Bentham Footpath  
    Group, 9:30am, Arten  
    Gill, 7 mls.  Leader Sue  
    Cross, tel 62103. 

2014 Coffee Mornings 
. 

Just to remind those organisations that 
have not booked their 2014 coffee morn-
ing dates yet that the calendar is filling 
quickly and bookings should be made as 
soon as possible if you are not to be dis-
appointed. Contact the  Town Clerk in 
writing please. 
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Mon 8th  Looking Well, 7-9:30pm  
    Mindfulness meditation.  
    And 22nd. 

    Town Hall, 10-11am,  
    Zanna Ballet exercises for 
    adults. And 15th. 

Tues 9th Town Hall, 10-11am,  
    Mature Movers Dance.  
    And 16th. 

Thurs 11th  Methodist Church, 2- 
    4pm, Welcome-in   
    dominoes and tea for all  
    ages. Transport contact  
    Nigel 62272. Also 25th. 

    Town Hall, 6:15-7:15pm,  
    Contemporary Dance.  
    And 18th. 

Sat 13th  Victoria Institute, 10-12 
    noon, Book Swap. 

    Town Hall, 10-12noon.  
    Tatham Fells coffee  
    morning. 

Sun 14th  Victoria Institute, Tea  
    Party. See their notice  
    board for details. 

Mon 15th Town Hall, 2-3pm,  

    Pilates Workshop.   
    6pm, School   
    performance, Rocky  
    Monster Show. 

Tue 16th Bentham Footpath  
    Group, 9:30am, Stocks  
    Reservoir, 9 mls. Leader  
    Bev Sim. Tel 61293 

Wed 17th Town Hall, 6pm,   
    School performance,  
    Rocky Monster Show. 

Thurs 18th  Victoria Institute,   
    7:30pm, Low Bentham  
    WI ‘Betsy the Scullery  
    Maid.’ 

    Town Hall, 1-3pm,  

    School Leavers service.  
    7:30-9:30pm, LASRUG. 

Fri 19th Lairgill, 8:30-11:00am,  
    Waste paper collection.  
    Proceeds for NSPCC. 

    Town Hall, 11am-  
    12:30pm, Craven  

    Customer Services. 

Sat 20th Town Hall, 10am-  
    12noon,    
    Low Bentham WI coffee  
    morning. 

Sun 21st Methodist Church  
    6:30pm Sunday Night  
    Live,     
    Singing group from  

    Morecambe. 

Wed 24th Bentham Footpath  
    Group,    
    9:30am, Low and High  
    Bentham, 7½ mls.   
    Leaders Alan Parker and  
    Arthur Jennings tel 61443 

Thurs 25th Hornby Institute,   
    7:30pm,    
    Hornby Talks with  
    Rachael Jackson. £1.50  
    donation. 

Sat 27th Town Hall, 10am-  
    12noon, MND coffee  
    morning. (see page 30) 

Sun 28th Hornby Institute,10:30 - 

  1pm, Table Top Sale. 

Audio Bentham News 
Do you have trouble reading the BN? Did 
you know that we provide a free Audio CD 
service for those who have difficulty with 
the written word? We have several regular 
readers who record each edition onto CDs 
for you to enjoy. If you are interested, or 
know someone who might benefit from this 
service, please get in contact—call 015242 
61889 or email benthamnews@outlook.com. 
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Bishop Nick in Bentham  
By Stephen Dawson  
The Bishop of Bradford, the Rt Revd Nicho-
las Baines, visited Bentham on 5th June as 
part of his tour of the Ewecross Deanery. 
After meeting local ministers in Austwick 
he arrived at Bentham Auction at 10:30am. 
Bishop Nick heard agricultural concerns 
from National Farmers’ Union representa-
tive Gordon Capstick and other farmers. 
Issues raised included the threat of Bovine 
TB, the Single Farm Payment and its effect 
on tenant farmers, food labelling and the 
power of supermarkets. The Bishop 
watched the sale of newly-calved cows be-
fore walking to Angus Fire. On the way, he 
was presented with a leg of lamb by Dales-
bred butcher Mark Paige, and cream cakes 
by Peter Hudson of Oakroyd Bakery. 

At Angus Fire, Bishop Nick and local 
clergy were met by Mick Houldsworth, the 
company’s European Environment Health 
and Safety Manager.  In a tour of the labo-
ratories and workshops, the group ob-
served the manufacture of foam concen-
trate and fire and irrigation hose and 
heard how the company employs 222 peo-
ple at its Bentham premises and exports 
products to Australia, the Middle East and 
Europe. 

Over supper, at Bentham Golf Club, 

where he met representatives of all the 
churches in the Deanery, he talked about 
the challenges facing the rural church in the 
light of falling clergy numbers and an-
swered questions on mission and ecumeni-
cal relations.   

Photograph by Stephen Dawson of  Gordon 
Capstick, Rev. Mabel Parr, and Bishop Nick. 
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Your Letters 
Dear BN, 

I attended the meeting in the Town Hall on 
May 16th at which the closure of St. Marga-
ret’s was to be discussed. I was astounded 
to find the hall packed with people, many 
of whom spoke in favour of its reopening. I 
thought that the whole issue was due to a 
diminishing congregation, which was no 
longer able to fund a thriving church. One 
couldn’t help but think that if all the people 
in that hall had made it up to St Margaret’s 
on a Sunday morning, then the need for 
closure might never have arisen. 

In the discussion, much was made of the 
cost of remedial work to the tower which, 
because it could no longer be insured, was 
the reason  for closure in September 2011. It 
seems to me that if by some divine hand the 
tower and insurance were restored over-
night, the small congregation still couldn’t 
pay for the running costs of the church. A 
figure of £530 a week was quoted which, for 
services totalling less that two hours, seems 
impossibly bad value for money. 

Unless of course, all the people in atten-
dance at that meeting made a personal and 
financial commitment to “the church on the 
hill”. I suppose it’s at times like this when 
you find out who your friends are. 

Anthony Smith, High Bentham. 

 

Dear Bentham News and the People Dam-
aging Low Bentham, 

On Sunday 2nd June, my partner went for a 
walk along the River Wenning and came in 
and said, ‘I’ve put the Wenning Oak out.’ It 
transpired that he had put out a fire that 
had been lit and left smouldering in the 
hollow at the base of the tree. The fire had 
been lit with crisp packets. On a subsequent 

walk we collected 5 empty Golden Wonder 
spicy flavour Transform-a-Snack packets 
along with other crisp packets and Doritos 
packets. Litter has also increased in and 
around the park in Low Bentham. I make 
no judgement about setting fire to trees and 
leaving litter but please can the people who 
think it is ok to do so, do so in their own 
garden and not in a public space.  

Yours Julie Bridgeman, Low Bentham. 

KIRKBY LONSDALE ART SOCIETY 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
 

Royal Barn Sale Room 

(opposite the post office) 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
 

Saturday 20th July - Friday 26th July  

1pm – 5 pm 

Saturday 27th July 1pm – 4 pm 
 

Free entry 
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      42 Main Street. 

      High Bentham 

      Lancaster, 

      LA2 7HN 

      015242 61214 

      blossomandco1@live.co.uk 

For all your Gifts, Cards, Helium balloons, Jewellery, Toys and much more. 
Come along and see our wide range of Carpets, Vinyl’s, Karndean flooring  

and made to measure Blinds.  
Please ask about our free measuring service,  

we even take away your old carpet when we fit the new one.  
Mandy and Margaret welcome customers old and new,  

to have a browse, a natter or even a brew. 

Town Team Takes Off 
By Lin Barrington 
Bentham Town Team has been meeting 
regularly and has recently decided how to 
spend some of the £10,000 funding it re-
ceived from the Government following our 
application to be a ‘Portas Pilot’ town. 

The Town Team is made up of two ‘We 
Are Bentham’ members and a representa-
tive from Pioneer Projects, plus two Town 
Councillors, two District Councillors, and 
Economic Development officers from the 
District Council. 

The aim of the Team is to make the cen-
tre of Bentham more attractive for local 
shoppers and also encourage visitors to 
come here. With this in mind, we have 
decided to: 

> Refurbish the bus shelter at School 
Hill.  You may have noticed that the pre-
paratory work has been done, and Gill 
Barron will be repainting it in July and 
August. (See page 19.) 

> Extend the start of the Heritage Trail to 
the station and renew the waymarkers on 
all  three trails as well as producing more 
copies of the  leaflet about the Heritage 
Trail. 

If you have any suggestions for future 
projects which would improve the centre 
of Bentham, please get in touch with any 
of us. We would welcome your input. 

Town Team members are: 

Christine at Temptations, call in or e-mail 
temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon at Bentham Imaging, call in or e-mail 
jon@benthamimaging.co.uk  

Alison  at  Pioneer  Projects –  e-mail   

Alison@pioneerprojects.org.uk, phone 
64929 or leave a message at Looking Well 

Thomas Marshall – e-mail Thomas 
@riversidecaravanpark.co.uk 

Brian Handford – e-mail h.handford 

@btinternet.com  

Linda Brockbank – e-mail  

ccprod@uwclub.net or phone 61598 Lin 
Barrington – e-mail  

linbarrington@live.co.uk or phone 61034 

Sharon Sunter and Andrew Laycock – Cra-
ven Economic Development Officers. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND AT  
THE PUNCH BOWL LOW BENTHAM  

BODGERS MATE 
ON FRIDAY 2ND AUGUST 2013 PIPING UP AROUND 9PM  

COME AND ENJOY AN EVENING OF  
EXCELLENT MUSIC AND BANTER. 

THE PUNCH BOWL IS OPEN FOR EXCELLENT HOME 
COOKED FOOD , TRADITIONAL REAL ALES ,  

VARIED SPECIAL BOARD .  
EXCELLENT SUNDAY LUNCHES ONLY £6.95.  

FOOD SERVED  MONDAY 6PM-8PM , TUESDAY-
SATURDAY 12PM -2PM AND 6PM -8PM ( 8.30 FRI & 
SAT ) AND 12PM-2PM AND 6PM-8PM ON A SUNDAY 

Booking is advisable. Private Parties including Funeral 
Teas, Christenings catered for.  
PLEASE CALL 015242 61344 

 Single Parent Family Group  
Bentham, Ingleton and Kirkby.  

We hope to have  fun, support and 

socialising for parents and children. 
 

 Please ring Rachel 07981 289281. 
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Bentham Bands together 
By Alice Ellwood. Photograph by Charlie Pryor 
of members Diane Sheron, Pip Melling, Sam 
Parkinson, Louise Miller, Jimi Ogden and Tim 

Swetenham . 
“Howdy M’am,” Says the soft Southern 
American voice on my answer machine, 
“I’m calling about The Lumberjack Cow-
boy Heartbreak Trucking Company. I 
un’erstand you were tryin’ to get in touch 
with us.” I was indeed! 

Having heard good things about this 
Bentham-based band for a while, I was 
lucky enough to have the opportunity to 
talk to Mary Lou about their music, gigs 
and incredible new video, filmed by 
award winning filmmaker Tom Lloyd 
(who used to live in Bentham) from 
Dreamtime Films. 

‘Pony’, an original single from their 
fourth album ‘Stronger Than Je-
sus’ (released a few weeks ago),  was 
filmed over two weekends at locations in 
and around Bentham and I would cer-
tainly recommend watching it when 
you’re next online. With around 60 extras 

from the area, you’ll probably recognise a 
few faces, and the stunning scenery and 
storyline quickly draws you in. That’s 
before we talk about the song. 

Searching for Lumberjack Cowboys on  
Facebook, I came across possibly the best 
description of their music: ‘Like the 
Waltons on drugs.’ Certainly, their strong 
rhythms and catchy choruses get follow-
ers up and dancing passionately at their 
gigs.  There are a lot of people listening at 
home too, with music sales for all of their 
three albums - ‘Cherry Pie’, ‘Repossession’ 
and ‘Songs From’ - doing well online and 
at their gigs. Number five, ‘Promised 
Land’, is due out in September, and is 
expected to be just as successful. 

Playing at gigs across the North West, 
The Lumberjack Cowboy Heartbreak 
Trucking Company has a strong following 
of devoted cowboys and gals, and they are 
due to play at the Black Bull on 26th July, 
along with a showing of their Pony video. 
They are also playing at Kendal Calling, 
Solfest and Beat-herder over the summer.  

Now, as MaryLou says herself, “I’m off 
to saddle some horses”!   
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John 
Vendy 
Joins The 
Town 
Council 
By Trevor Blackwell 

What makes someone want to be a town 
councillor?  On June 3rd the Town Coun-
cil co-opted John Vendy, so I went to find 
out why John’s decided to get involved. 

Many people will already know John as 
an enthusiastic natural bee keeper, or as 
the projectionist at the Bentham Film 
Group. John, now a young 56, came to 
Bentham in 2007 to live with his new part-
ner, Sue Halsall. He took early retirement 
from British Aerospace Systems in 2012, 
and this has allowed him to spend more 
time as a beekeeper and builder of hives 
with the Northwest Natural Beekeeping 
Group. 

But this wasn’t quite enough. He told 
me, “I absolutely love living in Bentham, 
and I feel like I want to give something 
back. I’ve always been interested in how 
politics work - though not big time politics 
- and how and why decisions get taken. I 
like to know what’s going on – I’m a bit 
nosey, I suppose! Like with this new 
Neighbourhood Plan – that’s going to 
make a significant difference to how Ben-
tham is in the future, and I want to be 
involved in shaping it.” 

John’s first impression of being on the 
council is that he’s been made very wel-
come, and offered plenty of help and sup-
port. He regrets that he’s been co-opted 
rather than elected, but he’s looking for-
ward to next May when all the seats on 
the council will be up for election – if 
more people are willing to stand. He says, 
“The important thing for me is the next 
election. I’m planning to stand, but I 
wouldn’t be devastated if I lost, because 

that would mean that there had been 
more candidates than places, so that a real 
democratic process had taken place. Of 
course it’s very early days yet. I’m going 
to do my best. I don’t know yet what do-
ing my best is going to entail, but that’s 
the intention.” 

Photograph of John Vendy by Trevor Blackwell 

New Town Councillor 
Needed 
By Trevor Blackwell 

As we go to press, the Bentham News has 
heard that one of our town councillors has 
resigned. This leaves a vacant seat on the 
town council. If you are interested in be-
ing on the town council or want to know 
more, please contact Jo Burton, the town 
clerk, for further information. 

The new Bentham  

News E mail is: 

benthamnews@outlook.com 
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Looking Well News 
By Julie Vass 

Every Tuesday in July, Looking Well pro-
vides a social, cosy drop-in where you can 
catch up with friends or make new ones 
while enjoying a cake and a cuppa in a 
relaxing space, 10:30am-12:30pm. Volun-
teer-led activities include crafts, help with 
computers and creative writing. The craft 
activity is very popular so we are looking 
for an extra pair of hands to help, so please 
contact me if you are interested in helping. 

Memory Loss  
We currently have a couple of places 

available in our OWN NOW project which 
runs art-making groups for people living 
with dementia and their caregivers. These 
sessions offer stimulating activities which 
are sociable, fun, safe and full of care, and 
are held in Bentham on Mondays from 
10:15am-12:15pm and at the same times in 
Settle on Wednesdays. 

Respite Care  
If you are caring for someone with 

memory loss and need a day’s respite, we 
have two places available on our Creative 
Respite Day programme. These are held in 
Settle on Thursdays from 10.15am-
12.15pm. Please call and speak to Jack or 
Philippa for further information. 

Workclub  
You can come along on Wednesdays 

between 9:30-12:30pm, or 1-3pm to get 
help with writing a CV, job applications, 
interview skills, career planning, improv-
ing writing and number skills or ICT. 

Community Learning  
We are involved in some pilot work 

towards providing new kinds of classes so 
would very much like to hear your ideas. 
Ideas so far include cooking for one, grow-
ing your own meal and printmaking. 
Please contact Clare. 

New Art Group  
From 2nd July to 6th August on Tues-

day evenings from 7-9pm, there’s a new 6-
week course on ‘Looking at the local land-
scape using different art techniques’. This 
will be led by local artist Rosie Jackson. 
You can learn a range of drawing and 
painting methods to record our beautiful 
local area in the evening sunshine (or in-
side Looking Well if wet). Places are lim-
ited and only available to those who can 
commit to attending all the sessions. Enrol-
ment is on 2nd July but to get your name 
down please contact Julie or Clare. Costs 
to cover materials will be on a ‘what-u-
can’ basis, probably about £3. We may be 
able to re-run the class in September so if 
you’re interested but can’t make the July 
class, please get in touch. 

Bentham Passing Place – We want 

your views! 
The final designs for the Bentham Pass-

ing Place project will be on display in the 
Town Hall (outside if weather permits) on 
Saturday 6th July from 10am–12:30pm. 
Steering group members will be around to 
answer your questions and receive your 
comments. The intention is that the art-
works form the basis of a circular trail that 
can be added to over the years. Some are 
permanent, some mobile and some could 
be community projects that keep our crea-
tivity flowing for years to come. Please 
come and have a look. 

Office space available – currently some 
first floor office space with wi-fi is avail-
able. Please contact me for further details. 
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Bentham People 
Personal Thanks 
Isabel Carr would like to thank everyone 
for their kindness, cards and flowers 
while she was in hospital for a hip re-
placement. Special thanks go to Bernard 
Hewitson and John and Pat Sanders for 
all their help and also thanks go to High 
Bentham Post Office and the village bak-
ery for special home deliveries. Also 
many thanks to HSBC bank for their help 
whilst she was disabled. 
 

Thwaite Bryan, Kim and Richard would 
like to thank all friends and neighbours 
for their kind wishes, cards and sympathy 
on the death of wife and mum Muriel. 
Grandchildren Victoria, Alice, James, 
Charlotte and Henry, along with great-
grand daughter Amy Grace also appreci-
ated kind wishes. Huge thanks to Castle-
berg nurses, Jimmy Mac and district 
nurses. Special thanks to Mabel Parr for 
her welcome support and lovely service. 

 

Thank you everybody 
By David Clough on behalf of the CARnival 
team. 

CARnival Bentham, on June 1st, was a 
happy event. The CARnival team would 
like to thank all who took part, local peo-
ple and visitors, for their whole-
hearted  and vibrant involvement. The 
sun shone and the Astronaut’s Caravan 
spun. We were lucky with the weather 
but what really counted was the ability to 
make good use of that luck. In Bentham at 
present there is a good-natured  and ener-

getic willingness which is driving current 
community initiatives, and we in the car-
nival team would like to thank everybody 
who contributed to the event, including 
all sponsors and supporters. Any of us 
would be pleased to hear feedback which 
might help to improve other events in the 
future and you can keep in touch via our 
Facebook page and our website, Carnival 
Bentham.co.uk. 
 

Wanted 
The Allotment Association is looking for 
small parcels of land to rent from land-
owners in the Bentham area. Please con-
tact Ingrid Ellershaw 015242 62345 
 

The next MND Association Coffee Morn-
ing at Bentham Town Hall is on Saturday 
27th July 10-12noon. This date clashes 
with the Clapham Street Market, and as a 
result many of our usual volunteers are 
unavailable. Could you help between 9 
and 12 with our Coffee Morning - making 
coffee, running a stall, selling raffle tick-
ets, donating prizes, cakes, books etc? 
Please contact Paul Hypher on 015242 
62541.  

Bentham News Advertising Rates: 
One eighth page £15 local—£21 non local One quarter page £30 local—£42 non local 

One half page £70 local—£90 non local Colour quarter page £40 local —£50 non local 

Inserts £150 commercial—£75 charity  10% discount on 3 or more ads booked in advance 
 

Email benthamnews@outlook.com or call 015242 61889 
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A Feast of Food and Beer 
By Richard Wilson 

From 17th-25th August, Bentham will be 
more-than-usually overflowing with good 
things to eat and drink, and busy with 
events celebrating the fantastic diversity 
of food and ales produced in our area. 
BEST and We Are Bentham are planning 
the week's activities, which will include: 

* a wide range of local Real Ales in all 
the pubs – and a shuttle-bus, so you can 
sample every one! 

* a crop-swap stall, where you can 
swap or buy produce from Bentham gar-
dens 

* a ploughman's lunch workshop (learn 
how you make bread, cheese and pickled 
onions; then enjoy them - with some Real 
Ale!) 

* a vegetable garden tour 

* a local food recipe competition, with 
prizes donated by Dalesbred Butchers and 
Growing with Grace (entry forms avail-
able now from Flowerfields, Barwise or at 
benthamlocalfood.org.uk) 

* a local food quiz (available from the 
Post Office for £1) 

and many other events throughout the 
week. 

There’ll be much more about this cele-
bration in the August Bentham News! 

BEST (Bentham Environmentally Sus-
tainable Town) is a group of local people 
who work to make Bentham a greener 

town.  

BEST's next meeting will be on Thurs-
day 12th September at 7.30pm in the 
Horse and Farrier. Everyone is welcome 
to any of our activities and meetings; if 
you'd like to know more, phone 63399 or 
check www.greenbentham.org.uk 

HARRINGTON CARPETS                                     
(Est  over 30 years) 

Local Supplier and Fitter                             
of Carpets and Vinyl. 

Quick, reliable service, free estimates and 
planning.  Very competitive prices.  

Sample books delivered to your home for 
you to choose at your leisure and with no 
obligation to buy.  All budgets catered for. 

Contact John on 015242 61794 or 
mobile 07756828141. 
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Age Concern 
By Doreen Park 
May was again a very busy month with 
some very interesting entertainment rang-
ing from Card Bingo to a musical quiz. In 
between, we had gentle exercise, experi-
ences of a nurse entitled ‘20 years in the 
NHS and the days of the good old matron’, 
and some very interesting information and 
examples of the art of wood carving. Con-
gratulations to our day centre organiser 
who finds some interesting topics for us to 
take home and think about.  

Thanks must also go to the volunteer 
drivers and escorts who gave us their time 
and thoughts on days out this month to 
Kendal Lakeland Plastics and Southport.  

We are still waiting for Mr. or Mrs. Right 
to offer us help by becoming our secretary 
or vice chairman. We need you! 

If you live alone, remember that every 
Friday at the Masonic Hall, you too can 
have a good meal and a full programme of 
fun. I have been asked to thank our cook’s 
daughter, Vickie, for preparing our meals 
while her mother was on holiday. F W Huddleston Ltd 

 

Plant & Machinery  
Hire, Drainage,             
Groundwork & 
Landscape Specialists 
Free Estimates   
 

www.fwhuddleston.co.uk 

01524 736205 / 07831 389 474 

INTERCOUNTY                                        

DRIVING SCHOOL                                               
VAL KAY                                                      

THEORY TRAINING                                

AVAILABLE                                                 

015242 62794                                        
e-mail: 

val@bentham999.wanadoo.co.uk 

Fruit & veg, wholefoods and eggs  
20% off cheese on Tuesdays 

Longley farm cream and yoghurts.  
English Lakes Ice cream  

Big range of Hawkshead Relish Jars 
Flowers, plants & gifts 

Tel: 015242 61904 

www.flowerfields.co.uk 

 

BECK’S 
 

GARDEN MACHINERY LTD 
Hellifield, Skipton, North Yorks,  

BD23 4HE 
Tel: 01729 850770 

Forest, Estate  
& Garden Machinery  

Sales, Service  
& Repairs 

To Let or not Toilet 
An addition to the ‘To Let’ sign on the old 
toilet block at Grasmere car park raised a 
few chuckles from passers by. 
Photograph by Peter Phillips. 
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Peregrine Chicks Take To 
The Skies 
By Nick Oldham. Photograph by Phil Smith 
Peregrine chicks are flying high after 
hatching at Malham Cove in the Yorkshire 
Dales National Park. 

The three youngsters are wowing visi-
tors who come to watch them through 
high-powered telescopes at a special free 
viewpoint set up by the RSPB and the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority 
(YDNPA). 

The two adult birds of prey have al-
ready been keeping visitors entertained 
since the viewpoint, which is now in its 
eleventh year, opened in March. 

But the chicks are now well and truly 
stealing the show as they explore their 
new surroundings. 

Ian Court, the YDNPA’s Wildlife Con-
servation Officer, said: “Given the prob-

lems faced by peregrines in some areas, it 
is fantastic news that the young birds at 
the Cove have taken their first tentative 
flights. Over the coming weeks visitors 
should be treated to some fantastic views 
of them as they slowly begin to develop 
their flying skills – all happening right 
overhead.” 

TAYLORS 
 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 
G.N.Theobald F.C. Optom 

Mount Pleasant House 

High Bentham 

OPEN WEDNESDAY  

9.00am—5.00pm 

Tel 01524 32915  

For an appointment 

Professional Lighting Design, CAD Drawing Services, Electrical Installation, 

Alterations and Repairs, IT Supply and Support, PC Security. PC Home Entertainment 

a Speciality. 
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Craven Concerns 
By DCllr Linda Brockbank 

Garden Waste 
Craven District Council has introduced a 
subscription—only garden waste collec-
tion.  The service started on 1st July and if 
you haven’t signed up you won’t get your 
brown bins emptied. (Please note this will 
not affect the refuse and recycling service.) 

Although the deadline has passed,  any-
one who had been unable to subscribe by 
14th June can still sign up at a later date 
and their garden waste collections will 
start as soon as they’ve paid the £24 and 
received their licence which will take 
about two weeks.  

The licence must be displayed on your 
brown wheelie bin using the cable tie pro-
vided. This confirms to the collection crew 
that you have paid for the service. 

Subscribe online at www.cravendc. 
gov.uk/gardenwaste, or by calling  Cus-
tomer Services Team on 01756 700 600, or 
visiting the Council’s offices at 1 Belle Vue 
Square, Broughton Road, Skipton. 

Onshore Wind Turbines 
The Government has made changes to 

its Planning Guidance regarding Onshore 
Wind Turbines. From 6th June 2013 com-
munities will have a greater say over the 
siting of onshore wind farms, and reap 
increased benefits from hosting develop-
ments that do proceed.   

The changes give: 

* more local decision-making and 
greater consideration for local environ-
mental issues like landscape, heritage and 
local amenity.  

* greater community consultation ahead 
of planning applications being submitted. 

* greater weight to landscape and visual 
impact concerns, including the cumulative 
effect of individual turbines, as the need 
for renewable energy does not automati-
cally override environmental protections 
and the planning concerns of local com-

munities.  

* compulsory pre-application consulta-
tion with local communities for the more 
significant onshore wind applications. 

Elderly Care in Bentham  
North Yorkshire County Councils Head 

of Extra Care gave us some light at the end 
of the tunnel at the meeting on 5th 
June.  Formed by Keith Hartley last year 
after the closure of Abbeyfield House in 
Bentham, under Keith’s chairmanship our 
group met regularly.  The meetings are 
open to everyone who has an interest or 
concern about the provision of care accom-
modation for the elderly in Ben-
tham.  Having a group like this in Bentham 
demonstrates to those authorities responsi-
ble for provision of Care of the Elderly, 
namely NYCC and Craven District Council, 
the commitment our community  has to-
wards this issue and the will to work to-
gether and with them to seek out a solu-
tion.   Keep it up Keith! (See page 9.) 
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Creepy goings-on at your 
local library 
By Chrys Mellor 
There’s something strange going on in the 
neighbourhood.  Mummies are causing 
mayhem and skeletons creating a 
stir…  Are you ready for the 2013 Summer 
Reading Challenge?  It’s a spine-tingling 
adventure!   Enter your local library to find 
out what awaits you…  

This year’s theme is ‘Creepy 
House’.  All you have to do is read six li-
brary books during the summer to com-
plete the three steps of the challenge: the 
‘Awful Upstairs’, the ‘Gruesome Ground 
Floor’ and the ‘Spine-tingling Cellar’.  Each 
child who takes part will receive a large 
fold-out poster showing a cross-section of 
the Creepy House.  As they progress 
through the challenge they receive stickers 
to decorate the poster, a bookmark, a for-
tune-teller and a glow-in-the-dark wrist-

band.  When they complete the challenge 
they also receive a medal and a Creepy 
House certificate which can be presented 
in their school’s assembly.   

The start date is Saturday 13th July and 
the Challenge is aimed at children aged 4-
11 years of age.  Bentham Library Launch 
date will be on Wednesday 17th July from 
3pm. Join us for some spooky stories and 
creepy crafts…if you dare! 

More ITea? 
By John Frankland 

Due to popular demand, Bentham Library 
is running more computer taster sessions, 
to be held on 18th and 25th July from 2-
4pm. The first of these sessions gives you 
an opportunity to discover the full advan-
tages of logging on to the World Wide 
Web and the second session is about using 
Email. There’ll be tea and biscuits to help 
you along. Places are limited so book now 
by calling 0845 034 9532. 

 

CharterGroup Financial Manage-
ment is Authorised and Regulated 

by the Financial Conduct Authority 

Storrs Wealth Planning is a trading 

style of CharterGroup Financial 

Management  

Free initial Consultation 
 

 Pre & Post Retirement Planning 
 Investments 
 Inheritance Tax Planning 
 Life Insurance 

Roger Kuhlmann FPFS 
Chartered Financial Planner: 

T-015242 41824/30532 

rkuhlmann@storrswealthplanning.co.uk 
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Descent Into Fall Pot 
By Darren Mackenzie 
 

Iain and I decided to re-visit ‘an old 
friend’, one evening last month. It was a 
trip I hadn’t done for 2 years, and for Iain 
considerably more. We parked up at Bull 
Pot farm in Casterton around 6:30pm. 

After checking our ropes and SRT kit, 
we headed off to the entrance of Cow Pot. 
The entrance is walled off to stop sheep 
and walkers falling in, as the depth of the 
open shaft is around 28m (in old money 
that’s 91 feet!). We got to a place of safety 
and put our harnesses on. I then started to 
rig the first rope on hangers drilled into 
the rock and began my descent into the 
open shaft.  

The thing that gets you first is the size 
of the opening and the void you’re de-
scending into. Then, after a re-belay and a 
deviation, it’s a nice straight descent to the 
bottom of the  first pitch. As I looked up to 
shout “rope free”, I could see the shape of 
the opening lit up as if the pitch was in 
silhouette, with Iain quickly descending to 
join me. 

There are many ways on to different 
passages, but only one takes you to Fall 
Pot and, as it turns out, it is a bit on the 
snug side, (note to self—lay off the pies). 
But one benefit is that gravity is on your 
side. Iain’s memory of the squeeze wasn’t 
a good one, so he removed his SRT kit for 
a smoother descent. Once into the lower 
section, there is a short crawl through a 
meandering moist passage that gradually 
opens up from crawling to stooping to 
standing. 

We both got through relatively dry, but 
with two kit bags, it was a struggle. We 
then had to crawl around 10m to get to the 
top of the main pitch, where we saw the 
first hanger. I started to rig, while Iain put 
his SRT kit back on. 

There is a sense of trepidation at the 
head of a pitch. You externally appear 
calm, but inside you are constantly reas-
suring yourself. The pitch on the rigging 

guide tells you to use either a 50m or a 
60m rope, depending which route - we 
chose the 50m route. 

When rigging large pitches in caves, 
you have no concept of how far down the 
floor is, because you cannot see it. Even 
with my light on full power and diffuser 
off, still nothing. It’s at this point, when 
hovering over a hole in the roof of a cham-
ber, you begin to question the integrity of 
your kit.– kit that you know to be in good 
order. Especially when the distance is over 
130 feet. I quickly completed the re-belay 
and started my descent. I couldn’t enjoy 
the descent as much as I would have liked, 
as I kept looking to the rope bag, not want-
ing to see the end of the rope, even though 
I knew I had enough. I just didn’t want to 
be at the bottom quicker than planned. But 
a few seconds after I shouted rope free, I 
heard a “Ye Hah!” and at least one of us 
had the perfect descent. 

We then had a quick scrabble through a 
boulder choke into a stream passage, and 
just marvelled at the sights around us. 
Most underground features are very diffi-
cult to describe, but they are stunning to 
behold, and for me it makes the trip more 
worthwhile. After exploring a few side 
inlet passages we thought it best to make 
our way out so as not to get our wives too 
worried, but all in all a great evening trip, 
and well worthy of another future visit. 

 

Fighting Fit—Tomi 
Tatham Wins Again 
By Alice Ellwood 
Tomi Tatham’s most recent fight at The 
Winter Gardens, Blackpool, resulted in 
another win. Tomi beat ‘very durable and 
experienced’ Jody Miekle from Scunthorpe 
on points 39-38, although some argued it 
should have been by more. Tomi therefore  
maintains his winning streak, now at 4-0 
as a professional. Well done Tomi! 

As we go to press ‘TNT’ Tatham is pre-
paring for his next fight at the Reebok Sta-
dium Bolton on the 20th July.  
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B & W     Funerals  Ltd                                                       

James G Macdonald 
24 Hour Service     Private Chapel of Rest 

 

 
 

Ingleton, Bentham, Austwick, Clapham, Settle, 
Wray, Hornby, Caton, Kirkby Lonsdale                         

& all the surrounding areas 
39 Main Street, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3EH 
Tel: 015242 61370            Mobile: 07758 002260                   

Office Tel: : 015242 41293 

 

Leading law firm, Oglethorpe,                       

Sturton & Gillibrand                                   

offer the full range of traditional legal 

services at the                                                

Kirkby Lonsdale Office. 

 

For your first point of contact speak to  

Sarah Miller or David Park. 

17 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2AQ       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Professional, Effective, Chartered 
Physiotherapy, including sports injuries, 

backs, necks and acupuncture.  
AXA, AVIVA, BUPA authorised clinic 

established 1998 

Phone 015242 62216 
www.benthamphysio.co.uk  

http://www.benthamphysio.co.uk
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015242 41804 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
 

Firewood, Kindling Bags or  
Loads, Seasoned Logs. 

Free Local Delivery 
Bentham Road, Ingleton. 

Call David on  
Tel: 015242 41521 

Mobile: 07713055404 
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High Bentham Community 
Primary School News 
By Mrs Catherine Boocock, Head teacher 
Year 6 children recently had an amazing 
three day residential visit to Edinburgh. 
They learnt loads about the beautiful city of 
Edinburgh and I am sure many will want to 
visit the city again as we only saw a fraction 
of it! Children visited Mary King’s Close, 
the National Museum of Scotland, Dynamic 
Earth, the National Art Gallery, the Scottish 
Parliament and Edinburgh Castle. They 
also enjoyed two meals out at Mammas 
Restaurant and The Elephant House, where 
JK Rowling wrote the Harry Potter books! 
They had a great evening at the theatre 
watching “39 Steps” which is a fast moving 
comedy. The children were a credit to the 
school with excellent behaviour, manners 
and care of each other. Well done to all in 
Year 6 and a big thank you to Mrs Chap-
man and Mrs Sedgwick for organising the 
trip. 

Our Year 5 Kwik Cricket team enjoyed a 
lovely sunny evening at Settle Cricket Club 
taking part in the Primary Schools’ cluster 
event. As a school we aim to take part in all 
the sports events planned during the year. 
From September 2013 we will have a PE 
specialist teacher, Mr Nathan Chambers, 
joining our school.  

Congratulations to Mrs Libby Wheildon 
who will be leaving us at the end of the 
academic  year to start as the new Head 
teacher at Grassington Primary School after 
29 years at High Bentham.  Congratulations 

also to Mrs Sue Marshall who will be leav-
ing us after 9 years to become the new 
Head teacher at Cowling Primary School. 
We wish both Mrs Wheildon and Mrs Mar-
shall all the very best in their future ca-
reers.  It shows that we are a great training 
school in encouraging and nurturing future 
school leaders. Mrs Sara Binns also moved 
on from High Bentham a number of years 
ago to become the Head teacher at Helli-
field Primary School. 

The children will be performing “The 
Rocky Horror Monster Show” on Monday 
15th and Wednesday 17th July 2013 at Ben-
tham Town Hall. Please contact school on 
015242 61412 if you would like tickets.  

The annual PTFA Summer Fair is 
planned for Saturday 6th July from 2-4pm 
at the school – please come and join us for a 
fun afternoon with lots of stalls, musical 
entertainment etc. Refreshments will also 
be available in the school hall. Thank you to 
our wonderful PTFA who recently organ-
ised a Bottle Bingo Fun Night at the school 
– a fun night was had by all! 

 

COUNTRYSIDE PETS 
Dog Grooming & clipping 

By Patricia at her parlour in Ingleton 

Over 30 years experience 

All Breeds catered for 

Pick up service available 

Telephone :-                                                       

07792 843951 or 07772 276411 

Learn to Drive with  

Sally Moore 
Your local, friendly  

Instructor 

£58 for the first 5 lessons. 

Gift vouchers available. 

Tel: 07960381491 

J.L ARMSTRONG 
Builder 

New Builds, Extensions,  

Conversions, Stonework. 

City & Guilds Qualified. 

Telephone 015242 63011 

Mobile 07729558475 
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Follow Us On  
Facebook 
By Tara Ablett 
It’s been a year now since we introduced 
our Bentham News Facebook page and we 
thought it was time for a ‘status update!’. 

Our online community has been stead-
ily growing along with its use and rele-
vance within the Bentham News, with 
‘likes’ now reaching around 170. It has 
started to become somewhere where peo-
ple are expressing their views regarding 
articles in the paper and even a place to 
point out anywhere we may have gotten 
our facts a little mixed up!  

With so many followers to talk to, it has 
been nice to see some local residents shar-
ing their concern for some of the local ar-
eas around town. From issues of graffiti to 
littering and damage to trees and wildlife, 
people are showing a sense of pride in the 
community, and the Facebook page is 
helping to show that. 

Others have been using it as a point of 
contact for information regarding articles 
and for local information.  Not only can 
any questions posed be answered by the 
Bentham News, it’s ideal to get answers 
from others that have been in the same 

situation or have the right ‘know how’.   

We’ve still got some work to do to get 
the Facebook page to reach a wider audi-
ence, and for it to become a successful 
‘hub’ for the Bentham News readers, but 
we like to think we’re getting there! Every-
one’s opinion within the community is 
appreciated as it helps to show a balanced 
view regarding issues around the town. 
Why not have a look at our page and join 
in? Facebook could be a convenient way to 
share your views too. 

www.facebook.com/BenthamNews 

Bentham News is published at 1 Summerhill, High Bentham, by an editorial committee consisting of 

Tara Ablett, Trevor Blackwell, Shirley Brown, Peter Phillips, Richard Wallace, Pam Woof and Alice 

Ellwood—co-ordinator, who can be contacted on 015242 61889. Every effort is made to ensure that 

information contained in the paper is correct, however Bentham News is an open access paper and 

views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editorial committee. The committee 

reserves the right to edit contributions. We are willing to withhold names on request, but names, 

addresses and telephone numbers must accompany all items for publication, which should be 

emailed to benthamnews@outlook.com or handed in to The Gallery, Station Road, by copy deadline, 

which is 15th July for the August edition. (10th July for the cover pages.) 

We provide                       

free NHS eye 

examinations at 

home.   

015242 30701 
Website  

address 
www.lakelandandhomevisioncare.co.uk 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://equilibriumnetwork.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Facebook-Logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://equilibriumnetwork.co.uk/facebook-should-you-lead-a-double-life/facebook-logo/&h=720&w=1280&sz=92&tbnid=63WJyqPXKfzplM:&tb
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Big Stone Vandals Apologise 
By PC Parsons 

Two locals youths have admitted causing 
the damage to the ‘Big Stone’. They have 
been dealt with by means of a CRD 
(Community Resolution Disposal). Both 
have written letters of apology to the land-
owner and the Town Council. North York-
shire Police would like to thank the public 
of Bentham for their assistance in identify-
ing the offenders. 
 

Are You Feeling The Pinch? 
By Mary Hartley 

The recession plus changes in welfare 
benefits have brought some people into 
poverty. If you are finding things difficult, 
even putting a meal on the table, there is 
help available. 

A food bank has been established in 
Morecambe and anyone can go and be 
provided with food or toiletries. 

If you would like more information you 
can contact Mary on 62373 and you can be 
assured of confidentiality. 

 

Bentham Beagles 
By Nick Armstrong 

Remember 11am on Sunday 21st July is 
the Beagles’ second 10k Road Race starting 
from the Playing Fields. If you want any 
further information, call 015242 63210 or 
visit www.benthambeagles.co.uk. 

JONATHAN BUSS 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

Middle Birks Barn, Keasden                    

Near Bentham 

 

All types of decorating undertaken 

Contact Jonathan on:- 

015242 51809 

Or 07956 582565  

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

ANDREW TAYLOR 
 

Qualified Plasterer, 
Roofer and Building Contractor 

 

Tel: 07793132630 

Mob: 01729 822780 

Bentham, Settle and  

surrounding areas. 
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4 for 4 
By Tara Ablett 
As the weather is improving...(well some-
times) and it’s an ideal time to visit the 
garden and see how the weather is chang-
ing  and making the garden into a colour-
ful and wild place! Get the kids involved 
in watering the plants on the hot days and 
collecting and measuring the rainfall in a 
bucket on the wet ones. You could even 
start a chart to see how much the different 
plants can grow in one week. Even cress 
seeds on the window sill can be fun. 

Once you’ve collected the rain water, 
how about having some fun and measur-
ing the biggest splash! Place a board be-
hind the bucket and try throwing (you 
may need to make a throw safety zone!) 
different sized rocks into the water and 
measure the splash height on the board. 
Before you start you could get them to 
guess which stone will make the biggest 
splash. 

If you want to venture out in the out-
doors, take a checklist of plants that live 
near the water, or in dryer areas like the 
rocks and see how many you can spot. Try 
leaf rubbing if you find any trees you’re 
not sure about and you can have a look 
together in a book or on the computer at 
home. There are lots of public pathways to 
make into an adventure around Bentham. 
You can get maps at the Library and the 
Post Office. 

Rainy days don’t have to keep you from 
visiting the outdoors. Create a picture of 
the garden using crepe paper to make it 
stand out, glitters and paints. You can use 
different colours and try getting the kids to 
mix a few and see what they can make! 
Even babies love the feel of different paper 
textures and can be amused with brightly 
coloured and glittery pictures on a wall 
above them. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Above HSBC, High Bentham  015242 61671  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Why not compliment your new  

Hairstyle or Manicure with something 
from one of our new ranges?   

 

FM Fragrances and Make-up  
 

Ice Jewellery 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

‘Like’ us on facebook to keep up to  
date with salon news and offers…  

 

www.facebook.com/emmas.hairandbeauty  
www.emmas.uk.com  
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Fantastic Formations in Colonnade Chamber 
Photo by Iain Henshaw of Darren McKenzie in Colonnade Chamber part of Lancaster Hole 

Darren's description of their descent into this stunning cave is on page 36. 
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What is the future for St Margaret’s Church?  
Our article on page 13 is an account of the recent public meeting where various is-
sues were discussed concerning the fate of this much-loved church.  

Photograph above by Jon Brook of Bentham Imaging  

Craze For Pot Hole Gardening Comes To Bentham 
By Shirley Brown photograph by Bill Kennedy 
The proliferation of pot holes on roads around the country has led to a new craze—pot 
hole gardening! There are many inventive versions of these miniature marvels and Ben-
tham is no exception, as the photo above shows. So come on North Yorkshire Highways 
Department  - spoil our fun and repair the roads—please! 

 

 


